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TIE invention described herein may be nlanufLic!l:red 
and u5ed by or for the Government of [lie Unilci! Sictics 
of America for govcrn~nentai purposes witf~olrl the p ~ i j -  
Inent of any roydtics thereon or therefor. 
This invention rclates to a method of ~ ~ ~ c a s ~ t r t n g  Ihc 
energy of a high-temperature, laminar flow gas btlcarn 
and more  particular!^ the invention relates to a method 
conlprising measuring the steady-state one-dirncnsional 
conductive heat flow through a thermally ~nsuIated uni- 
forn~ly cylindrical heat conductive plug extending irom 
the siagna~ion point on a spherical surface; the conduc- 
tive heat flow and the thermal conductivitv of the pldg 
conductive heat flow through a tl~ermaily ~ n s u i a t ~ d  unl- 
providing the basis for calculating the energy (entbalpy) 
of the gas slieam by correlaling these values wiih other 
known prtramcters of the gas stream. 
The invention further relates to a heat sensing device 
for crtrrying out said method comprising a heat con- 
ductive body having a spherical surface with a thermally 
in5ulrtted cylindrical metal plug extending inwardly from 
said surface and means for measuring the axial tempera- 
ture gradient of the plug. 
W ~ t h  thc advent or space investigation the need for ac- 
quiring Lnowledge about the varlous phcnolnena of space 
and the remote atn~osphere has become increaslngiy im- 
portant and even urgent in many instances. Particula-iy 
important are the conditions of reentry of objects lnto the 
atnio\phcre lo determine the various etfects these con- 
ditiorls have on equipment and machinery, con-rpositions 
of matter and even human beings. Because of the ~ m -  
prdciicality of running tests under the actual reentry con- 
ditions, concentrated cEorts are being made to simulate 
these conditions. Consequently, a great need has ariscn 
for measuring devices of all kinds to determine as close as 
possible the point at which a particular condition is at- 
tained. &lareover, such devices are needed to maintam 
control of the sirnulated condition once it is attained. Jn 
providing a simulated condition for reentry, the ability to 
ixainisin a high temperature gaseous stream analogous to 
ihc air siream proximate to the sur fac~  of a body rcca- 
t ~ i n g  the aimcsphere is of prime importance. 
There are no present day devices which provide a mjc,lns 
for obtaining an accurate energy and temperairnre meas- 
t~rernent of a high-te~perature, high velocity gaieous 
siream over 4000" R. or 5000" R. The tempcratrlres en- 
countered during reentry, substantially exceed 7000" R. 
The behavior of gases at these temperatures deviates fr-on1 
the standard gas law because of dissociation of the gas 
molecules; changes in temperature with increased energy 
arc therefore extremely dimcult to ascertain. 
Thermocouple probes are the most common imrner\ion- 
type sensing elements used to measure the temperature of 
high-velocity gases. The selection of the proper thermo- 
coup!e design for the given application primarily involves 
compron~ises between accuracy and structural considera- 
tions. As the temperature and velocity of gas strean~i are 
increased, it becomes more discult to meet the reqilirc- 
ments and measurements of thermocouple probes. The 
temperature and velocity of the gaseous stream under re- 
2 
entry conditions far exceeds the limits of thern;3iocouple 
designs even where deliberate use is made of contsoiled 
cooling of the thermocouple junction. 
I t  has now been discovered that accur:ite mea,surex~aenls 
~f the energy (enthalpy) of a high-temperature, laminar 
flow gas stream riaay be obtained by measuring the heat 
inp:lt at the siaznation point of a surface of known con- 
figclraiion and correlating the heat input with the veincity 
gradient of the surface and other knotvsi parameters. 
It is, tlaerefore, an object of the instant inventtion lo 
provide a method for measuring the encrgy of a high tcna- 
perature laminar Plow gas stream. 
i t  is a fiifihcr object of the invention to furnish a heat 
sensing dc~ i ice  or probe for carryhi; the said method inso 
effect. 
Thesc : ~ n d  various objects and advantages an-e oi>laia~ed 
with htI~e iristanl invention and will become apparent fronr 
ihe EoIIowiilg description when taken in connection with 
the accompanying drawing. 
FbC. 1 is a schematic diagram showh~g a heal szx~lfig 
probe having a hemispherical nose positioned in a Iamixdr 
flowing gas stream so that the stagnahi!on point is cen- 
tered at the surface of a thermally insuiued heat con- 
ductive cylindrical metal plug for measurhg the heat in- 
put al the said stagnation point. 
FIG. 2 is a graph illustrating an actual heat inpul meas- 
urement of an electric-arc-heated air jet for simulating 
rccnhry conditians. 
FIGS. 3, 4, and 5 are sectional! views along the longi- 
tudinal axes of three preferred designs of devices for carry- 
ing the instant invention into effect. 
Other objects and advantages of the present invention 
will become apparent as the following description pro- 
ceeds. 
Bn accordance with the objects of the instant invention, 
a cylindrical hcat conductive body of known thentlal con- 
ductivity terminating at least at one end with a spheric;ri 
surface is axially aligned in a high ternpea-ature gas stream, 
parallel lo the laminar flow path with the said surface Enc- 
ing upstream. The body is continually coaled and heat 
Wow is attained tllrough the body; the temperature is t6xn 
~neasurcd at two dinerently longitudinaily spaced points 
along the body. The actual heat flow tihrough tI3e body 
is then easily calculated usins Equation I in FIG. 2. The 
heat flow may ihen be correlated wiih the veBocIly gradi- 
ent at the stagnation point and the parameters of the gas 
to obtain the enhhalpy of the stream. 
The method may be carried into effect by pro-7.d. $ 1  mg a 
device comprising a cylindrical heat conqductive plug tes- 
minating at least at one end with a spherical surface es- 
tending through a coaxial annular heat conductive bady 
thermally insulated therefrom and having a surface co- 
spherical with the said end. At least .:wo temperature 
sensing means, preferably thermocouple junctions, are dif- 
ferentiy longitudinally spaced along the plug to meascre 
the axial temperature gradient, and mean:$ are provided to 
cool the body and the plug. The expression cosphei-ical 
is intended lo mean having a common center and radius. 
Referring to FIG. 1 there is shown a Ia>ngitudinal body 
It having a hemispherical surface 2 with centrally Eocatcd 
therinaily insulated cylindrical heat condlrctive plug 3 ex- 
tending inwardly Prom said Fiemispherical surface posi- 
tioned in a simulated reentry environment provided by an 
eIeclric-arc-heated air jet operated at a velocity of 12,001;1 
ii./sec. which i s  Mach 3 at a temperature over 7000" i?.
The body P is axially aligned with the direction of oncom- 
ing gaseous stream so that the center of Ihe face of plug 
3 is at the stagnation point on the ltren~isphericaB surface 2. 
Points 4 and 5 are thermocouple junctioras spaced at dif- 
ferent distances longitudinally inwardly from said hemis- 
pherical surface to provide means far obtaining the ax ia l  
temperalearc gradient along the said cylindrical piug. ':;l:'he 
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junctions generate voltages decreasing in value at these VI 
4 
Po'/p=3.62 two junctions through a circuit completed at point 6 by 
way of leads 7, 8, and 9 electrically connected to a poten- 
~ 1 1 .  ~ 1 1 ~ n f 1 1 4  2.36(4.0) - ---=-------14.3 
tiometer recorder. I'~Q.'Jr112 0.80 7 
In order to more fully illustrate the method of the in- t; VITT. B,=220 B.t.u./lb. 
stant invention the folilowing example is given by way of 
illustration and not by way of a limitation. solving Equation I1 for No-Hw and inserting the above 
The graph of FIG. 2 illustrates the measurement ob- quantities 
tained at one location of a high-velocity high-temperature X. Therefore, H0=3100+220=3320 B.t.u./lb. referring 
laminar flow gas stream generated by an electric-arc-hcatcd 1.5 to a Mollier Chart: 
jet of air to simulate reentry conditions. The measure- XI. To then=4040 K.=7280° R 
ment was made in the manner illustrated in FIG. 1. Thc  
heat input according to the Equation I Referring to FIG. 3 of the drawing, there is shown one 
preferred design of a heat sensing probe generally shown Q=K(AT) / X  20 as 1 in FIG. I for cxrying the instant invention ~ n t o  ef- 
was 366 B.t.uJft.2 sec., where K is thc thermal conduc- fect. Longitudinally cylindrical wall 15 ternlinates w.tl? 
tivily of the plug. solid heat conductive metal nose 16 having a sphericai 
The following equation was employed for correlating surface 17 coaxially surrounding uniformly cylindrical 
the steady-state heat flow through the cylindrical plug w ~ t h  heat conducting metal plug 18. The plug 18 is thermally 
the external convective heat transfer to the stagnation 23 isolated from hemisplierical nose 16 by annular space 19 
point. This equation presumes all of the assumptions and surrounding the periphery of plug 18 at the hemispherical 
theory universally recognized by those skilled in the art. surface. Extending inwardly from annular space 19 is 
See for example J. A. Fay and E. R. Riddell Journal of annular chamber 20 coaxial with the said plug having an 
the Aeronautical Sciences, volume 25, No. 2, February increasing diameter as it extends from annular space 19. 
1958, page 73, Equation No. 63. 30 Junctions 21 and 22 formed by leads 23 ancl 24 electrically 
(11) connected to plug 18 act as temperature sensing means 
~ " ' M " ' ( T n p w ) " " F o ~  ( " ) I "  at the sites of the two junctions. Leads 23 and 24 being &=4.00X104-- -- rIJ2P9J r( TwM To]/% & o -  of a dissimilar metal from cylindrical plug 18 form the 
thermoelectric couples generating current which increases 
r is the ratio of the specific heat of the gas at constant 35 in voltage with increasing temperature of the plug. Junc- 
pressure to the specific heat of the gas at constant tion 25 of the plug and the lead 26 complete the circuit 
volume for leads 23 and 24 and a ~otentiometer recorder rnok 
M is molecular weight of gas shown). Junctions 21 and 25 measure the temperature 
r is nose radius of curvature in feet at the site of junction 21; junctions 22 and 25 measurc 
Pr is the Prandtl number of the gas or gas mixture 40 the temperature at the site of junction 22 and junctions 
T, is the surface temperature of the plug 21 and 22 measure the difference in temperature between 
To is the stagnation temperature of the gas the sites of junctions 21 and 22. Tubes 27, 22, :ind 29 
pw is the viscosity of gas at T, act as lead conduits physically and electrically isolating 
po is the viscosity of gas at To leads 23, 24, and 26 from the spherical nose 16 and a 
C is the velocity gradient at the stagnation point. The 43 cooling fluid passing through coaxial &amber 30 and 
term velocity gradient is the change in velocity with back again in a reverse direction through counterflow 
respect to distance along a surface conduit 31 coaxial with chamber 30. 
A. is the speed of sound in the gas when its temperature FIG. 4 is an alternate design of heat sensing probc 
is To 50 5enerally shown as 1 of FIG. 1 in accordance with the 
Po is the stagnation pressure Instant invention. Hollow longitudinal body 32 terminnt- 
Ho is the enthalpy of the gas at To and Po ing at spherical surface 33 with body 34 coaxially sur- 
H w  is the enthalpy of the gas at T, and Po rounds metal plug 35 thermally isolated therefrom by an- 
nular space 36. Annular space 36 extends inwardly with lbs. see. 
P = -  r in ft., P in inches, Hg absolute 55 increasing diameter to provide conical-walled chamber 37 ft.2 having cut-out part 38. Thermocouple junctions 39 and 
B.t.u. 40 are provided by leads 41  and 42 respectively, eicc- & = f t . ~ ~ '  IT in B.t.u./lb. trically connected at two differently longitl~dinally spaced 
points along the surface of plug 35. The lead 41 extends 
The gas stream giving the heat input measurement illus- through the cut-out part 38 which enables the junction 
trated in graph of FIG. 2 had the following parameter 39 to be located in close proximity with the forward cnd 
valuc.;. Molecular weight (M)24, Mach NO. (hr,)=3. of the plug 35 while maintaining sufficient thickness in 
Wall tempcratllre of the gas (T,)==931° R. specific heat the body 34 for adequate heat transfer. Lead 43 provides 
ratio is approxi~nately 1.2 and the pressure Po= 13.1 inches for circuit completion of the voltage generated thermc- 
of mercury absolute, the ratios in parenthesis of Equation 6j electrically at dissimilar metal junctions 39 and 40 by 
' 11 are substantially independent of temperature. way of junction 44. Junctions 39, 40 and 44 function 
Their values for air are as follows: similarly to junctions 21, 22 and 25 of FIG. 3 insulating 
tubes 45, 46, and 47 function similarly as those described 
111. ($)'"=l.07 for corresponding tubes in FIG. 3, electrically and physi- 
70 cally insulating the leads from annular body 34 and also 
IV. T o k  0.1 cooling fluid entering by way of counterfiiow conduit 50 into cooling zone 49 and returning by way of cylindrical 
,,@1/2 chamber 48 coaxial with conduit 5@. 
V. -- T~~~ 1.44 X 10-4 FIG. 5 is another design of a heat sensing probe gem- 
75 erally shown as 1 of FIG. 1 for carrying the instant in- 
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vention into eflect. Hollow longi:ituJinal body 5% termi- erkies. Of course, other metal junctions nnay be used, 
nates with integral annular body 53 having hemispherical such as Chron~ei-alurnel and platinum-platinum rhodium. 
surr;~cc 54 and coaxially surrounding uniformly cylin- Other temperature scnsing means also may ho used 10 
drical heat conductive plug 55 thern1:dly isoiated from defern~inc the axial tempernturc gradient during the 
body 53 by annulirr space 56. Annular space 56 con- steady state one-dimensional heat flow and arc considered 
tinucs inwardly with increasing diameter to form a con- to Ilc a part of the instant invention. 
ic;rl-walled chamber 57 housing thermocouple jiinctions Contours other than hcinispheres may be employed 
58 and 59. Cylindrical plug 55 comprises three differ- if the velocity gradient thereof is known. For  a discus- 
ently longitudinaliy spaced zones 60, 68, and 62 provid- sion of the velocity gradient of contours in lanlinar Bow- 
ing two dissimilar metal interfaces 63 and 61, each capable ing, high-velocity, high-temperature gas streams, refer- 
of generating a voltage thermoeIcctricaIly, zones 60 and ence is made to an article by E. Lees, "Jet Propulsion," 
62 being of  a similar metal and zone 61 being of a metal April 1956, volume 26, NO. 4, entitled "Laminar Meat 
dissimilar to the nreial of zones 60 and 62. .Plug 55 is Transfer over Blunt Nose Body a t  Hypersonic Flight 
surrounded at  the inner end by an annular sing 65 of Speeds." 
an  electrically illsulating refractory material. Annular 15 The present invention is not limited to the embodi- 
ring 65 also electrically and thermally insulates leads 66 mcnts described and illustrated but includes all those em- 
and 67 extending from junctions 58 and 59 respectively bodiments falling within the scope of the appended claims. 
which are not thermoelectrically dissimilar. Leads 64 w h a t  is claimed is: 
and 67 are provided with a suitable insulation for physi- 1. A method of measuring the energy of a high-tem- 
cally and electrically isolating them from cooling fluid 20 perature, laminar flow gas stream comprising axially 
entering through counterflow conduit 68 into a cooling aligning a cylindrical heat conductive body terminating 
chamber and passing in a reverse direction back through at least at  one end with a spherical surface in the said 
cylindrical chamber 69 coaxial with conduit 68. Junc- stream parallel to the laminar flow path with the said 
tion 70 is provided to complete the circuit of the current surface facing upstream, simultaneously cooling the 
generated thermoelectrically at  junctions 63 and 64 back 25 said body. measuring the temperature at  two differently 
through lead 71; junctions 58 and 59 measure the tem- longitudinally sp:lced points along the body after tern- 
pcrature a t  the site of interface 63; junctions 59 and TO wrature balanced steady-state, one-dimensional heat 
jnessure thc temperature at  the site of interface 64 and flow is attained through the body to obtain the axial tern- 
junctions 58 and 70 mcxure  the temperature difference peratt~re gradient along the body. and calcula~ing 
at thc sitcs of interfaces 63 and 64. 30 slid heat flow thereby enabling the entllalpy of the gas 
'I'hc hcat sensing probes of the instant invention are stream to he determined by equating said heat flow with 
&signed to operate with thc hc:it transfer plug being s t  l l 1 ~  heat inplit to said body a t  said spherical surface. 
tclnperatwcs within the range from 600 to 1500" F. 2. A mcthod O F  measuring the encrgy of a high-tem- 
wl~ich is well within the temperature range where the Perattrre lanlinar Row gas stream comprising axially 
mujority of metals and metal alioys are functional. Cop- 35 aligning a unirornl!y cylindrical hcat-conductive plug 
pel., steel, aluminum, nickel, silver, gold, platinum, and terminating zt least a t  one end wi:h a spherical surface 
the like are particularly preferred. Thcre is really no :lad extending through a coaxial annular body thern~aily 
chemical significance in the composition of the probe un- jniulated therefrom having a surface "cospilerical" with 
less corrosivc gases are employed in the stream. ;he said eild of the plug, in said stream parallel to the larn- 
I t  is inportant that the annular hemisphere and the 40 inar flow path with the said surface facing upstream, 
beat-conductive plug be composcd of a metal or  other simultaneously cooling the plug and the body, measur- 
alloy having sufficient thermal conductivity to preclude ing the temperature at  two differently IongitudinaIly 
a build-up of heat at  the interface of the hemispherical spaced points along the cylindricai piug after temperature- 
surface and the gaseous stream to permit effective cool- balanced steady-state, one dimensional heat flow is at- 
ing and accordingly prevent the heat erosion of the hem- 45 tained through the plug to obtain the axial temperature 
isphcrical surface. gradient along the plug, and calculating the said heat 
The annular space between the plug and the rest of flow t h e r c b ~  enabling the enthalpy of the gas strean, to 
the hemisphere need not be of any definite dimension, be dctcr-mined by equating said heat flow with the hear 
however the gap a t  thc surface must not be too large InPilt to said body a t  said spherical surface. 
whereby the flow characteristics are changed. 3. A method of meast~ring the energy of a high-tem- 
For the purposes of  the instant invention the "stagna- Peraturr, lanlirtar flow gas stream comprising axially 
tion point" is the ~ o i n t  at  which the moving fluid of a aligning a ~iniformly heat conductive mctai plug tcrnli- 
1aminr:r flow gas stream comes to rest o r  a zero velocity naliltg at  !c:lst at olir: en,d with a spherical surface ;111d 
with respcct to the body experiencing the flow. It is at 55 cxtznding thro~igh ii coaxial annular heat-conductive 
this point that the heat transfer from the strcam to the metal body, thermally isolated therefrom by a coasinl 
body is a t  a maximum and is the location for which an annular space an,J h:lviilg a suriace "cosphericnl" with 
accurate relationship between stream conditions and heat the said end o f  the pIug, in said slrcam parallel to the 
transfer to the body exists. laminar flow path with the said surface facing upstream, 
Because the "stagn~tion point" is a point, the smaller ~ ~ ~ I u ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o u s ~ Y  cooling the said plug and body, measiir- 
th- dianleter of the pl~ig, the more accurate the rneasurc- ing the temperatnrc at  least at  two diRerently longilii- 
ment becomes. However, the actual amount of heat dinally spaced poi!?ls along the cylindrical plug after te;ia- 
being conducted by the plug becomes smaller with de- Perature balanced, skady-state, one di,n~ensioi~aI hcnt 
creasing diameter and therefore a significant finite diam- 1 1 0 ~  is attained thro:lgh the plug Lo cbtain the axial {em- 
etsr must be employed. Over a course of a radius of 65 peratilre gradient along the plug, and calculating the heat 
defincd curvature the stagnation point heat transfer valuc fiow by multipl~.ing the thermal conduc t iv i~~  o f  the plug 
only drops a minute amount for about 20°, about 1 per- with axial temperature gradient therrby enabling the cn- 
cent in integrated value veIocity. I t  is preferred that thalpy of the gas stream to be determined by equ31ing 
the surface of the plug cover about 10" to 20' of a course said heat flow with the hcat input to said body a t  s::id 
of  curvature. Courses of 4" to about 24" n a y  also be 70 spherical surface. 
ezectively utilized, however, for a spherical surface. 4. A heat sensing device for  determining the energy 
The preferred thermoelectric junctions are those which o f  a high temperature gas stream, comprising a cylindri- 
generate a voltage increasing with the highest rate of cal heat conduc:ive plug terminating at  least at one cnd 
change per a given temperature change. Iron-constant- with a spherical surface extending through a coaxial an- 
an  and copper-constantan are junctions having such p r o p  $5 nular heat conductive body thermally insulated therc- 
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from having a surface "cospherical" with the said znd of 
8 
longitudinally spaced points and extending Chrough 
the plug at least two temperature sensing means differently the said conduit, an electrical measuring device con- 
longitudinally spaced along the plug and means for cool- nccied to said leads, and another insulated lead con- 
ing the plug and body. nected to the plug for con~pleting the circuit with the 
5. A heat sensing device for determining the energy of r; electrical measuring device. 
a high temperature gas streanl, cornpri\ing a uniformly 8. The device of claim 7 wherein the section is sub- 
cylindrical heat conductive mctal p1~1g term~nnting :it least stantially cylindrical, the body is substantially a metallic 
at one end with a spherical surface, extending through a hemisphere axially aligned with the section and the aper- 
coaxial annular heat condr~ctive body radially spaced ture is coaxial with the plug to provide an annular space 
from the said plug to provide an nnnul,~r zonc thermally 10 thermally isolating the body from the plug and the dis- 
isolating the plug from the body, said body having a sur- similar metal jdnctions are formed by the connections of 
face "cospherical" with the said end of the plug, at least the leads to the plug. 
two temperature seining means differently longitudinally 9. The device of claim 7 wherein the section is sub- 
spaced along the plug %ithin said zone and cooling means stantially cylindrical and the body defines a solid annular 
for removing heat absorbed by the plug and body from 15 metallic cylinder, substantially of the same diameter as 
the surrounding environment. the section coaxial with the plug and in a radially spaced 
6. A heat sensing device for determining the energy relationship therewith to provide an annular space ther- 
of a high-temperature laminar flow gas stream compris~ng nlally isolating the body from the plug, the said surface 
a longitudinal hollow section providing a first conduit defining a spherical segment axially aligned with the 
adapted to be connected to a means for conveying cooling 20 section. 
liquid therethrough: a solid heat conductive body mounted 10. The device of claim 7 wherein the section is sub- 
on one end of said hollow section for closing said conduit, stantially cylindrical, the body is substantially a hemi- 
said body having a longitudinal aperture extending there- sphere axially aligned with the section and the aperture 
through to an outwardly directed spherical surface; a is coaxial with the plug to provide an annular space ther- 
second counterflow conduit coaxially disposed within the 23 mally isolating the body from the plug, ancl the dissimilar 
said first conduit for conveying said cooling liquid to metal junctions are formed by interfaces of dissimilar 
remove heat absorbed by said section and body from metals within the plug provided by zones of dissimilar 
the surrounding environment, said first and second con- metal within the plug. 
duit also providing a cooled passageway; leads positioned 11. The device of claim 10 wherein the body is integral 
in said cooled passageway; electrical measuring means 30 witb the section, the plug comprises two similar metal 
connected to said leads: a uniforn~ly cylindrical heat con- zones separated by a dissimilar metal zone jn the aperture 
dilctive metal plug extending axially through the aper- and the leads are connected to the plug at. the junctions 
ture in said heat conductive body and terminating at a of the dissimilar metal zones. 
surface "cosphcrica1" with the outwardly directed sur- 12. A method of determining the energy of a high- 
face of the said body. said leads being of a metal dis- 35 temperature laminar flow gas stream at a predetermined 
similar from the metal of the plug and being connected point therein comprising 
thereto at two differently longitudinally spaced points positioning a heat conductive body having a curved 
from the surface to form thermoelectric generating surface with a known velocity gradient at the pre- 
couples. determined point to  enable heat flow throu* the 
7. A heat sensing device for determining the energy of 40 
a high temperature laminar flow gas stream comprising body to be determined by sensing the temperatures 
a longitudinal hollow section at longitudinally spaced points, 
a solid heat conductive body at one end of the section, aligning the curved surface in the stream parallel 40 
said body having at least part of its surface spherical the laminar flow thereby enabling the heat flow to be 
and a longitudinal aperture extending therethrough 3.5 equated to the heat input at the curved surface to 
a substantially uniformly cylindrical solid heat conduc- determine enthalpy, 
tive metal plug extending through the aperture in simultaneously cooling the body, 
said body and terminating at a surface "cospherical" sensing the temperature at said longitudinally spaced 
with the said spherical surface. said plug being sub- points, and 
stantially thermally isolated from the said body and 50 calculating the heat flow thereby enabling the enthalpy 
having at least two longitudinally spaced dissimilar of the gas stream to be determined by equating s a ~ d  
metal junctions, heat flow with the heat input to said body at said 
a counterflow conduit disposed longitudinally within curved surface. 
said section and spaced at a finite distance from said 
body said section and said conduit being adapted at References Cited by the E x a h e s  
the other end of said to be connected to a Periodical-Instrument Practise, June 1952 issue, pp. 
source of cooling fluid whereby cooling fluid may be 
continually passed through the section and conduit 527-533, article entitled "Conductivity Type Neat Flow 
to remove the heat absorbed bv said device from the Meters" by T. 
surrounding environment, 60 
at least two insulated leads of a metal dissimilar to the C. QUE1SSER7 Primary 
metal of the plug connected thereto at two differently JOHN B. B E A U C U M P ,  Examiner. 
